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PART - A

stion carries Tz m;ark.
1 . Gini co-efficient measure

a) Inflation b) Unemployment c) poverty d) Inequality

2' The Demographic Transition is a moder retated to
a) Warren Thompson

c) Keynes
b) Marshatl

d) J.B. Say
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3. The First Vice Chairman of NlTl Aayog is
a) Aravind Panagaria

c) C.Rangarajan
b) Montek Singh Ahtuwalia
d) Aravind Subramanian

b) Prestige of foreign training
d) Employment discrimination

4. ldentify the name/s associated with the optimum theory of population
a) Edwin Cannan b) Datton c) Carr-Saunders'Oi nlltn" above

5. ldentify the push factor of brain drain
a) Superior economic ouilook
c) Intellectual freedom

6' which among the following is NoT a positive check of population control ?

c) Birth control d) War
a) Hunger b) Disease
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7. Additional capital required to increase one unit of output is

a)CapitaloutputRatiob)Ginico.efficient
c)|ncrementa|Capita|outputRatiod)Noneofthese

g. ldentify a financial year NOT included in any of-the Five Year Plan of India'

a) 1979-80 b) 1980-81 c) 1992-93 d) 1989-90 (8xlz=4)

PART - B

Answer any eight questions in Part B. Each question carries 2 marks' No answer

should exceedone Page

9. Define economic develoPment'

10. What ails Kerala's decentralized planning ?

11. What is inclusive growth ?

12. What are the important methods of estimating economic inequality ?

13. Define oPtimum PoPulation

14. What do you mean by manpower planning ?

I r h-I:^

15. Explain Incremental Capital Output Ratio'

16. What is a self-helP grouP ?

17. What is PoPulation exPlosion ?

18. Explain Amartya Sen's Entitlement concept'

1g. what do you mean by demonstration effect ? (8x2=16)

PART _ C

Answer any four questions in Part C. Each question carries15 mqrks' No answer

should exceedtwoand half Pages'

20. Explain Harris-Todaro model'

21. Discuss the push and pull factors of drain theory'

22. Explain the demographic transition in Kerala since the formation of the state'
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23' Discuss various policy measures that may be adopted to control the glowth of
population

24'Whatiscapita|formation?Whatarethestagesofcapita|formation?

25. Prepare a note on Agreement on Agriculture (AoA). (4x5=20)

PART- D

Answer any two questions in Part D. Each question carries 10 marks. No answer
should exceed six pages

.- 
26. criticalfy evaluate the Theory of Demographic Transition.

. 27. Discuss the significant sources of human capitalformation

28. What are the development indicators ? Critically examine their limitations.

29. Discuss the significance of women empowerment schemes w1h special reference
to Kudumbasree in Kerala, (2x10=20)


